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Newspaper tries out fiction
By CHARLES NEWBERY
B U E N O S A I R E S

rgentina's Mancha Prods,
is taking a fresh approach

ito secure exposure and
build business by targeting
Internet fiction, a market with
growth potential, and tying it
to a newspaper's website.

Last month the two-year-old
company launchtMl "Combina-
ciones" (Combinations), a twice-
weekly series about life in the
Buenos Aires subway system.
It is airing 8-12 minute epi-
sodes Tuesdays and Thui'sdays
on the website of Buenos Aires
newspaper La Nación.

Episodes follow romances,
al'fairs, med students arguing
over how to help a choking vic-
tim and two tango-musician
vami)irt>s stuck on the subway
until night falls.

The show stars locally
well-known actors Luis Ziem-
browski ("Suddenly) and Vio-
leta Urtizberoa ("Lalola") and
musicians including Bahiano
and Kevin Johansen.

This is Mancha's second on-
line series following two sea-
sons of ciaiise ship-based "Em-
barcados" for MSN.

"It is hard to get airtime on
TV in Latin America because
the schedules are saturated,"
says Mancha j)roducer Leo Za-

'ZEN'
Continuedfr(»n page 13
is one that is instantly recogniz-
able to Berlusconi's critics.

Corruption is rife across pol-
itics and ÜW police force, but
that, argues Harries, is part of
Italy's appeal from a producer's
perspective.

"Italy is unlike anywhere
else," he says. "Even its TV
is unique, which is why I was
especially pleased to get RTI
t)nboard. What we would call
international TV doesn't usu-
ally wor-k for them."

'with luck, "Zen," will be the
c'xcei)tion that proves the rule.

In Italy, the program will
screen in two versions, one
dubbed and one subtitled.

"Fi'ankly, 'Zen' is a gamble
for thi- Italians," Hannes empha-
sizes. "I agi-eed all along that the
fcmalo load would be played by
an Italian actr'ess, and C'aterina
exceeded our expectations."

In one of the "Zen" storylines
lilmod by Left Bank, a wealthy
l)olitician meets with disaster
shoilly after he is entertained
by a ])air of call girls. Wasn't
this a bit too close to the bone,
given that Mediaset is owned
by Berlusconi?

"We weren't asked to water it
down," Hannes insists. "Life in
Italy has always been colorful."

nutto. "But demand is growing
for programs for the Internet."

Latin America is seeing a
surge in original productions,
and as a result, indie TV pro-
duction companies are fighting
to get their content on air. The
Internet solves that problem.

"On the Internet, people can
see your program and you can
see how many people saw it and
liked it" through Facebook and
Twitter, Zanutto says.

"Combinations" is La Nacion's
fu-st fiction series. "It gives free
entertainment to readers, and
this helps increase traffic and
create loyalty," Zanutto says.

The producer expects to
recover its $113,000 budget
through a share of ad sales in

La Nación. He will also sell the
series to other markets, such as
Colombia and Mexico.

"If we get clicks and good
comments, we can do a second
season on a regional scale,"
Zanutto says. "I am convinced
there is a market for these pro-
grams because of the rising
number of cell phones, laptops,
iPads and other devices."

The main platforms for such
shows remain broadcast and
cable in Latin America, says
Carlos Blanco, an analyst at
NexTV, a consulting firm in
Buenos Aires.

So far, broadcasters have been
using the Intemet to offer short-
ened versions of past episodes
of popular shows so that view-

Mancha Prods.' 'Combinations' offers twice-weei(iy webisodes abouf life
in tfie Buenos Aires subway on the website of newspaper La Nación.

ers can catch up on what they
missed. There are no streaming
media playere in the region like
Hulu, and only a few VOD motl-
els sprouting up like Bazuca.com

and VTR in (^ile, he says.
"YouTube gets a lot of traf-

fic but it's not like Hulu in the
U.S.," Blanco adds."You can't
depend on the Internet alone."

For Your Consideration

"Simply exquisite" "Breathtaking"
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"A shining gem"
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"Charming"^Beautifui"

* * * * * "Enchanting" * * * * *
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